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Improving care in Campbell River and the North Island

Posting: Full time Physiotherapist on Vancouver Island, BC.

We are looking for a Physiotherapist who is

comfortable working in a clinic setting, and

willing to learn how to provide home visit

Physiotherapy and remote clinics. If full time

isn't what you want, please tell us what you

would love for your schedule. We all have

excellent work-life balance, and we want the

same for you. We can grow your portion of our

practice in the direction that fits you best. This is

an employee position, and comes with sick

time, vacation time, education and health

spending account, and signing bonus!

We love and live in this community and are

happy to have another member join our

program.

Campbell River is located on gorgeous

Vancouver Island in British Columbia. We enjoy a beautiful ocean view on the drive to work or

town every day. We have a local skiing and snowboarding mountain, mountain biking, hiking,

fishing, wildlife tours, and the island lifestyle. This community is about 40,000 people, and feels

like a small town with everything you need. The wilderness is close enough that you can enjoy

the forest on your lunch break, or go for a paddle on your stand up paddle board after work.

Come see why they call us the Hawaii of Canada! This Island gives you everything; ski

mountain, surfing beaches, hiking, mountain biking, fishing, and adventure. Campbell River’s

cost of living lets you live in a nice home with a backyard, and not work at a breakneck pace.

Check out Campbell River on Realtor.ca

We are in the business of providing Physiotherapy to people who really need it. We focus on

giving therapists adequate time to do a great assessment and to provide the education/ exercise

support / consideration that it takes to make a difference in their lives. You will love being part

of an organization that is doing amazing things to fill the gaps and solve the problems. It is

exciting to be part of something that is seeking to improve health care for our communities!

Physio, delivered.

http://www.physioontherun.ca
https://www.realtor.ca/map#ZoomLevel=11&Center=50.013024%2C-125.235156&LatitudeMax=50.11771&LongitudeMax=-124.86128&LatitudeMin=49.90811&LongitudeMin=-125.60903&view=list&Sort=1-A&GeoIds=g30_c0yukz4e&GeoName=Campbell%20River%2C%20BC&PropertyTypeGroupID=1&TransactionTypeId=2&PropertySearchTypeId=1&LandSizeRange=0.25-0.49&BuildingTypeId=1&Currency=CAD
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Role

You will provide Physiotherapy direct care services in the clinic setting at our clinic, a shared

space in a busy medical practice. As you grow and develop your comfort, you will also provide

home visits and remote clinic therapy. Your role will be providing assessment, treatment,

education, care planning and advocacy, and hands on therapy.

If you are unfamiliar with community work that is no problem! We have over 15 years of

experience, and are ready to mentor you into the care provider you want to be. Once you see

how much you can impact a client with a home visit, you will see that this is the best job! A

refreshing mix of out and about, in the clinic, and travel to remote and beautiful North Island

communities.

Providing home based Physiotherapy allows you

to fully understand where that client is coming

from, what barriers and strengths to progress

exist, and create and deliver effective and

fulfilling programs for these clients. This is a

practice that will give you the support, time, and

opportunities to grow your skills and comfort in

the direction that interests you most. We have a

strong admin team, and a system well established

to make it all about doing the work you love to

do, and still meeting your college requirements

for administrative processes.

Qualifications

You are required to maintain a licence in good standing with CPTBC as part of the terms of this

position, and are expected to operate within the guidelines, policies, procedures and bylaws of

CPTBC and Physio on the Run policies and procedures. You need to have your own reliable and

BC insured vehicle, BC drivers license and clean drivers abstract, minimum 1 year work

experience in health care (new grads welcome), and be highly interested in providing excellent

hands on Physiotherapy in a client's own home. You are required to carry their own to a

minimum standard of CPA BMS level A.

Physio, delivered.

http://www.physioontherun.ca

